APS Resource®

Your Source for Loading Dock Parts & Accessories

- Dock Levelers
- Vehicle Restraints
- Lighting & Accessories
- Equipment upgrades & Energy Saving Ideas
APS Resource provides the highest service levels in the industry, and can ship most orders the same day.

Proven Support Team
Our extensive experience in the loading dock industry means we can provide you with the parts you need; when you need them. We are the experts in aftermarket parts for the leading brands of dock equipment. Our aftermarket parts are designed to rigorous quality standards.

Saving You Money
Our network of factory-trained distributors are ready to make sure your docks are properly maintained, saving you hundreds of dollars in operational costs. Ask your local distributor for upgrade opportunities and energy saving ideas for all your dock equipment.

Need a part? APS Resource has your solution!
• Parts for the leading brands of dock equipment
• Universal replacement parts
• LED upgrades and energy saving products
• Mechanical and electrical components

Ask your distributor for Planned Maintenance Service for your dock equipment. Routinely maintained equipment lasts longer, is safer, and saves money!